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Traveling for the Lord, 
Jim and Donna Smith 

It is hard to believe that 5 months have flown by since we sent out our last report. We 

stayed home in August and the first part of September. Because of the heat in those 

months, we try not to schedule any campaigns. We spent our time catching up on 

doctor’s visits and working around the house and yard. So much gets neglected 

when we are gone as much as we are. 

At the end of September we traveled 

to Belen, NM, for a campaign. It was 

very successful. The church there 

was ready for us and we were able to 

knock 340 doors and out of these 

140 had someone answer the door. 

We found 58 people who were in 

need of prayer and we shared the Gospel with 43 people. We were blessed to be 

able to see eleven souls obey the Gospel in baptism. Belen held true to our normal 

campaigns in that 1 out of every 2 doors knocked found 

someone home and 1 out of every 3 people we were able to 

talk to allowed us to share the Gospel with them. On out of 

every 4 of those resulted in someone obeying the Gospel. 

Several of the responses we had were found among the 

parents of the program they have for children after school. 

They are making a name for the church in that city. We were 

able also at this campaign to teach several of the preacher 

students from the School of Evangelism at West Freeway in 

Fort Worth. They went out with us and learned how easy it is 

to approach people and 

engage them in sharing the 

Gospel. Some of them were 

able to lead the team, present 

the Gospel, and bring others to 

salvation. We have heard good 
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things from the church at Belen since we left. They are working diligently with those 

new Christians and most of them are still faithful. 

We came home from New Mexico about long enough to unpack, wash clothes, and 

then pack again to go to Tanner, AL, which is just below Athens. The statistics for 

Athens were about the same as they were in Belen in that that 1 out of every 2 doors 

knocked found someone home and 1 out of every 4 people we were able to talk to 

allowed us to share the Gospel with them. 

However, the people in Tanner were not as 

receptive to hearing God’s Word and only 1 

out of every 10 who heard the Gospel obeyed 

it. This meant we had 3 baptisms there. We 

almost knocked every door in the town. 

We got back from Alabama and spent November and 

December recovering from traveling the many miles we did. 

The older we get, the harder it is to recover. We are having 

to slow down some due to age. Donna started cooking for 

Thanksgiving. Even though we go to our daughter’s house 

to eat, she has certain dishes that are traditional and she 

loves to take them there. We had a great Thanksgiving. It 

was a little spread out. We had our main meal on 

Thanksgiving Day, then our oldest grandson and his fiancé came on Friday evening 

and stayed until Sunday. Out son and his wife came on Sunday and stayed until 

Wednesday morning. We enjoyed seeing all of our family except our son’s two boys 

who did not get enough time off to make the trip here. 

December brought Christmas and all the activities leading up to it. We spent it at our 

daughter’s house also. All of her children were there, plus a fiancé, a boyfriend, and 

our son-in-law’s mother. We had a great time. Christmas Eve was the time for our son

-in-law’s traditional German meal, which he cooks every year. After that we played fun 

games. On Christmas Day we went to church since it fell on Sunday and then went 

over to our daughter’s house again. We ate again and opened presents. Both of us 

fooled Santa Claus into thinking we were very, very good because he was good to us. 

Of course, we know it is not Santa who was good to us, it was God.  

We are so blessed to have our great family, friends and health. We thank you for your 
support, prayers and good wishes. May you be blessed in this new year. Without you 
it would only be a dream. 

Jim and Donna Smith 




